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CHARTER CHANGESI.
The principal opposition to the pro.

posed new city charter seems to be di.
yeted at the provision for the election
of aldermen by a vote of the electors of
the city at large. It is objected that
u•der such an arrangement one party
or the other might elect the entire board
and thus intensify rather than lessen
the evils of partisan government. The
advocates of the change believe, on the
other band, that an election under this
system will result in a survival of the
fittest, and bring into the municipal
legislative body men of character and
standing in the community at largo.

This may be a fairly debatable ques-
tion, but the object the framers of the
instrument had in view was certainly
the elevation of the character of the city
council and the plan they have proposed
has not only been successfully tried in
other cities but is strongly commended
by men who have made a life-long study
of the problems' of municipal govern-
meut. The Hon. Andrew D. White, ex-
president of Cornell university, who
served many years in the New York
state senate and was instrumental in se-
curing the adoption of many charter
changes for the improvement of the gov-
ernment of New York city, in a recent
article on the government of Amerlean
cities, says:

My fundamental contention is that a city
isa corporation; that as a city it has' noth-
ing whatever to do with general political
interests; that party political names and
duties are utterly out of place there. The
questions in a city are not political ques-
tions. They have reference to the laying
oet of streets; to the erection of buildings;
to sanitary arrangementd, sewerage, water
supply, gas supply, electrical supply; to the
control of franchises ,lud the like; and to
provisions for public health and comfort in
parks, boulevards, libraries and museums.
The work of a city being the creation and
control of the city property, it should log-
ically be managed as a piece of property by
those who have created it, who have a title
to it, or a real substantial part in it, and
who can therefore feel strongly their duty
to it.

While insisting that cities are corpor-
ations and not political bodies; that they
are not concerned with matters of na-
tional policy and that national parties
have nothing whatever to do with city
questions, Mr. White recognizes that it
is not practicable to propose to divorce
city government in this country entire-
ly from politics. This is his scheme:

I would elect the mayor by the votes of
the majority of all the citizens, as at pres-
e$t; I would elect the common council by a
majority of all the votes of all the citizens;
bat instead of electing its members from
the wards, I would elect the board of alder-
men on a general ticket, just as the,mayor
is elected nw. thus requiring candidates
for the board to have a city reputation. In
addition to this, in consideration of the
fact that the city is a corporation, I would
have those owning property in it properly
recognized. I would leave to them, and to
them alone, the election of a board of con-
trol, without whose permission no fran-
chise should be granted and no expenditure
should he made.

It will be seen that this does not
differ materially from the scheme of
government proposed by our own com-
mission.

We confess that we see little force in
the objection that under the proposed
changeall the aldermen would be chosen
from one party or the other. lielena is
undoubtedly a republican city on a
straight party vote, but when it comes
to a municipal contest party ties sit
loosely, hard-headed business sense pre-
vails, and the people show a wholesome
disregard of party lines. In the past
ten years, in this republican town, the
republicans have had five mayors and
the democrats five. So it will be in the
elections of the future. The people,
and not the politicians, are going to rule
this town.

KOICH AND LYMI'H.
Professor Koch confesses himself

guilty of rather shabby conduct towards
his professional bretbreil all over the
world. His announcement of a possible
cure for tuberculosis and kindred dis-
eases excited profounl interest among
medical men, and, while some of the
older and more conservative members of
the fraternity shook their heads some-
what incredulously, all were willing to
give the lymph a fair and thorough tr:al.
If the professor is correctly reported, it
seems that, on the eve of his recent de-
parture for Egypt, he gathered together
his professional assistants in Berlin, and '
informed them that he had been pur-
posely misleading outsiders as to the
materials of his lymph. He had impart.
ed some of the necessary information, I
but not the whole. Seeing that the in-
formation was volunteered by him, it
is decidedly strange conduct--to use the
mildest term-on the part of a leading
light in medicine towards fellow-prac-I
titioners. He makes a public statement
of a wonderful discovery on his part, he
evokes the interest and even the bless.
mgs of consumptives everywhere, and
treats them with insincerity. The only
reason alleged is that he objected to the
trouble of answering a host of inquiries.
In spite of the professor's great reputa-
tion and his years of patient labor, which

Sseeo wishes to dispute or even to

oubits as to t's
ypph, but assertet , IonG et to 1 he

eijettions of the lymph. iH wa
to the belief that the lymph did uno
stroy the babncllli, but "simply Oa
them to migrate to previously unaffeet-
ed parts of the body, thus virtually gen-
erating a new affection." If his oonolu-
slons are supported by those of others,
it will follow of necessity that, in the
treatment of tuberculosis, the lymph re-
lieves more or less that special disease,
but only by setting up another form of
it in another part of the body, where it
may prove equally dangerous. As a
curative agent, the lymph has still to
prove its suocess, and its inventor ought
to ind on his return from his Egyptian
tour that explanations are in order.

Ta.s recent agitation' of" tihe so-called
"free" paas question moves the Butte
Miner to say:

Let there be no free passes, -po grantinga
of cheap courtesies to the nei sI per, and
let the railroads pay regular rate for their
advertising-for the insertion 4q their time
odds and the aniouncemen'• Of changee,
exonrsions, reductions, improvements, eto.
-and the newspaper will be many thous-
ands of dollard richer rearly. It could not
only afford to purdbaie its transportation,
but it would have a handsome balance and
would not be under the necessity of ex-
plaining that while it sold its space for
transportation it had not sold its independ-
ence. This is the view of the case taken
by every reputable newspaper man of the
country, and yet, in tie general discussion
of the subject, ther is seldom a fearless
and honest expression of opinion, or an in-
telligent statement of the situation. A
daily newspaper, which is advertising the
railroads by the publication of time cardsand notices every day in the year, which
publishes at frequent intervals long and at-
tractive notices of exeursions, changes, re-

duotions, etc.. would be the gainer by a
change from the present to a cash basis.
Of course, the system has been long estab-
lished. It evidently has oemq to stay, but,
while The Miner has

: 
no complaint to offer,

it takes this opportunity to express its
opinion on a sabject which is now attract-
ing considerable atteisIne'- 

= - 
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Tyu• INDEaPiNDENT is in hearty accord
with this opinion. The npwspapere
would be the gainers by tli usands of
dollars by the adoption ' b1b{ giv#-acid-
take cash system. .Fod; verj hundred
dlollars' worth of trans"Atallo received

by the average newspaper, it gives a
thousand dollars' worth of advertising,
estimated at regular rates.

Ixs (Helena's) peculiar trait is that, un-like any other city in the state, it has

drawn from the east large sums of moneyfor syndicate and speculative investment,
and, in proportion, it feels the pinch of
prevailing tight times in the easternumoney
market, a condition to which Butte is
hardly sensitive.

Butte is bought and paid for.-AnacondaStandard.

Yes, and largely by Helena men and
money. And the most disastrous biesi-
ness failure during the recent stringen-
cy, or for that matter at any time in thehistory of the state, was likewise in
Butte. There hasn't been a break in
Helena, and it has gone through the

financial flurry with a better record,
with more ready money in its banks,
than any town in the whole northwest.
It will be the financial and consequently

the commercial centre for this region
for all time to come. It isn't dependent
on any one industry for its existence.

Turn silver pool investigating commit-tee is a sorry sort of a whitewashing af-
fair but it is eliciting from the witnesses
some contributions to the English lan-
guage. Broker Cunningham, of New
York, for instance, when asked what se-
curity one of the outside dabblers in the
pool offered to give him for a loan, re-
plied, "Jawbone." Asked what the
speculator's occupation was, he an-
swered, "Vocal capitalist." These terse
definitions of a professional "promoter"
are too good to be lost.

WrrAT are the undergicund influences
at work to prevent the passage of a bill
for the state inspection of illuminating
oils? Let members of the legislature
beware of the greasy hand.

WILr.r Sanders and Power vote for
Senator Turpie's bill providing for the
election of United States senators by a
popular vote of the states? Well,
hardly.

Iv President Harrison has tendered
the treasury portfolio to John C. New,
he has made a big mistake. New is not
a fit man for the place.

COISM-CLl'1S.

Jaysmith-Hello, Coimeo! You wearing
glasses! What's that for?

Camso (who dislikes to have his specta-
cles alluded to)-Corns.-- arper's Weekly.

It's a bad idea to lock the stable door
after the horse is stolen.-What it the thief
should repent and bring back the horse?-
Binghamton Leader.

L andlsdy--let's see, Mr. Impecune
owes me for three weeks' board. You
needn't mind dusting Mr. Imopecunne's room
this morning. Jane.

Jane-No, mum; the gentleman done it
hisself.

Landlady-Done what?
Jane-Dusted!-American Grocer.
"If there are are no marriages in heaven

it follows, of course, there can be no di-
vorces there."

"Other reasons may account for no di-
vorces. Perhaps there are no lawyers."-
Chicago News.

Miss Alice-They say it's a great treat to
hear yon sing the, glbp etaJ songs, Captain
Warhorse.

Capt. Warborese-ome" home with us
after the games, Miss Aliee, and you may
judge for yourself. You know py favorite
-"We drank from the.same canteen."

Miss Alice--Oh, I de love that song. It
gives one such a vivid realization of the
hardships of those terrible days, to think
that one eaatem had to hold enough for
two Seventh regiment men.-Life.

Mr. Tallman-May I have the next polka
with you. Miss Maud?

Maud Da Collatay-Excuse me; ma won't
allow me to dance round dances with men
over five feet high.

"I wonder what the base bhall players do
during the winter?" "They usually loaf;
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in the world--wt ail to e an
amusang sidatpi `cp aiv l wn
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It Io the Immemorial rlght' to
in Rhode Island to have ea i to
the shore, that the right of every tbj
common property of %he sea s ayl he
abridged. The b•d•tltl walk a. te
olt extanding throuh all tbei netJM
In Newport between ,he house a' the
shore, is due to this trlyllegr. T
is not altogether iare•a•ble to the:
tors, because th excuarsions I nd
boats are onstant brinin owds6f. loitters and . leswe 'ho
choose for theirlu he pot
on this prome4de. One day a of

rurai visitors atied on thei
ds dto dand not e _oe-

d s t atrued t
freely, sadwuder the~gldance of
l dame wandered over the lawn

hupaoh! l{ houo luncl drew

and selv upon th
andofzsc,.spread thei lunch auonathe
piazza tables add made ready fo re-

'he oWL b; hofrom itn had watched
the proceeding with som perturbation of
spirits, then appeared, In a highly I.impera-
tive mood, upon the piazza, and addeseling
himself to the elderly dame, who was evi-
dently the commander-in-obhief of the ma-
rauders, said, with extremely strained po-
liteness, that strangers had an undoubted
right to walk along the cliff, but that he
had a right to his house and his plassa and
his tables and sofas and chairs, sad he
should be exceedingly obliged if they would
retire immediately, As he spoke he con-
fronted the intruders with threatning se-
verity of aspect. But the eneral com-
manding turned upon him herJnmevolent
speotacles, and said, with s scuav-
ity of an honest grandmother:
'Why, law! you wouldn't tura. U of.would ye? lakoea alive! ye'd be weleome to

eat your lunch on the piazzal or in the
house, or anywhere you pleased, up our
way." And she beamed upon him with
a benigtiitf gt, wholly unprepared. fofae
sunburst insiiteiad ofa atorm, he wee epeehn-
less, and, greatly amused, withdrew from
the field.--•rom the Editor's Na Ohair,
v tioorr-es William Curtis, in :i arper's

Magaznid 6tS ebruarv.

SHORT-LIVED BEAUTY. •

A Word to Pretty Woqean That A
.Useful In the Sere and Yellow,. 1

SThe'womanuho is pretty Ia far tolmoei
to think that that is enough; she will con-
quer her kingdom by means of it; and when
the day of reckoning, the day of fading
comes, the kingdom will be already hers by
right of possession, says Hdrpers' Bazar.
Indeed she does not consider the day of
fading: it is something as difficult for her
to realize as death itself is to the young; it
is far off, vague, all but impossible; how is
she ever going to look other than she does
now, and still be herself? And at anys4)e
there are always the means to make the
repairs of beauty, and sufficient unt6dthe
day is the evil thereof. And so, in an aver-
age of motre than half the instanie,
she goes dancing of about her pleasure like
a. ly in the sun, as full of the present, as
careless of the future; she makes no prepar-
ation for the impending fate which is sure
to come to her if she live long enough; she
relies on her fair Lace, her blushes, her dim-
ples, her radiance, her smiles, her glances,
her sweetness. To please, to attract, to
marry, to marry well, is the mark she has
set before her, and it does not need cultiva-
tion of the sterner virtues for that. The
sterner virtues are not greatly called into
account in this quest, have little opportu-
iity of aWserting themselves or even of
being missed.

Nor is great intellectual cultivation in the
scheme of ou, pretty woman's life; accord-
ing to her plan of action it is entirely 'n-
necessary. 'Who cares for syllogisms, lect-
ures, instruc ions, she unconsciously argues
from rosy lips? Who willstop to ask if the
bright eyes have dulled themselves over dry
pages of saholastic lore? Let who will be
learned, it ti enough for her tai be gay itid

hl•st, the••has our pretty creature left
for the dim passages of middle age, when
beauty hasa fallen aw:ay, but tbure
still is left the desire to hold caT-
tive what once beauty gained? The
time is coming when there will be deep
ci escents round the mouth whose
lovely curves have been dragged down
by flaccid muscles, when there will be fine
spider-web lines about the eyes, when there
will be hollows in the cheeks, when the red
and white of the skin will have becone
blurred and mottled or overlaid with yellow
sallowness, when perhaps there will be pres-
ent in the vacuous face only "that divine
smile which has lost the two front t::etb."

Let the pretty girl remember that in the
darkness of that middle passage the beauty
that she had before she entered it will not
signify; all faces are in the dark together
then, the girl that was pale with the girl
that was beautiful; the wreok of beauty
signifies then no more than the wreck of
what never was beauty. It is the sweet
voice.the kindly manner,the burden of what
is said, the tenderoheartedness of what is
done, that tells with any effect then. It
will not be long before she arrives at this
time. which, in comparison to the blaze of
youth, neigbhbos close on the dark; and she
will ineed then all with which she can have
tilled her intellect aind fed her soul. all tlhat
wit and virtue and breeding can have given
her. in order to retain anything of that
kingdom to which in the eqrly daas she
felt herself brn by right divine.

BERNIIARIDT'S C2OMPLEXION~'

iCer African Color Malo From a Con-
coctlon of Her Own.

~arah Bernhardt has set Parie crazy by
her African complexion, the cometic f, r
wbhig is a concoction of her own, eays the
London Star. The compound conrsist of
saffron, well kneaded with powdered coffee.
combined with a delicate mixtura of musk
and chicory, diluted with rose water undil
sofficiently liquid to be spread over te'
skin. Instead of making up for the part
she brushes up. It has been the dream of
her life to play "Cleopatra." and for years
she has been collecting jewels, girdles, arm.
lets, bracelets and necklaces. Every dress
consists of a diaphanous piece of material
seven yards long embellished with
metallic or silk embroidery. 'hislong strip of gauze is wound
and draped about her lithesome form and
held in place at the hips. ,elt and shoulders
with magnificent fasteners, brooches, andgirdles, incrusted witn stones of every con-ceivable shade. Through the garment
other jewels, buckles and embtoideries usedSornament and secure an nedergarment,simmer and shine. In her hair, about herers, arms and ankles. bandeaus, bangles,
iod bracelets blaze, and tie sandanlrd tnamhich her feet are slipped are also finis edAitb rainbow effect. low after row npd

cheain upon hain of Jewels encircle her
chest and breast, and the unparalleled di-play of opals turquoises topaz, scarabees,corals, sapphires amethfstsj rbies, sar-donyx. malachites and pearls riroduce an~lmost overpowering sense of luxury.

A Sheep Yarn.
A yarn from Beaver Falls, Pa., is to the

effect that three sheep of GeOsorge Wilson
that were missed darilg a snow storm thenight before Christmas, were discovered

Friday. January 9th, in a hollow where the
snow had drifted to a depth of twenty feet,
A bole was shoveled into the drift and the
sheep released after their twelve days' fast
safe and sound. They had not a particle of
wool on their backs, their hanger having
driven them to eat it. They had eaten so
much snow that, with the heat of their
bodies, a chamber twenty feet in oiroum-
ference and five feet high had been formed.

A Handy Thing for Smokers.
T dhe temper of a smd ter has been ruffled

many times because his cigar when laid
down persisted in rolling down the desk.
Let him take a piece of card, cut it into the
thape of a tennis racquet, two inches in
length, and, cutting a hole in the netted
part, push the cigar through. The cigar
will then rest on the tip and the card, burn-
ing end up, will not roll. burn papers or get
in the way. It is a genuine Cuban trich
and a very handy one for a busy man.

Barney & Berry's Amnriean club skates, formei
price $i, only $2.75. at Tile I ee Hive.

MONEY TO LOAN
I am preps ed to make loans promptly on

Improved Property
in City of Helena, and

RANCHES IN MONTANA.
No delays. Fends always on hand. Corres-

pondence solicited.

H. B. PALMER.
Boom 15 Mer, hr,ts Nat. Bank Buidding.

Mortgage Notes Purchased.

WM. MUTH,
REAL ESTATE,

Roomns 213, 214 & 215.

PO E BUILDIG,
HELENA, MONTANA.

SPECIAL SALE.
Forty sores elegantly located suburb.

an property. Call for particulars.

*J. P. PORTER.
-Dealer In-

REAL ESTATE
AND MINES

Office: Basement Power block,
corner Sixth avenue and Main.
Helena.

DO NOT

MIS STHIS CHANCE
To Obtain a Home of your On an

EASY TERMS.
A small Cash payment will seooire

any of the following desirable Proper-

ties:
7-Room and Bath Room House, corner

lot, on West Sile, - - - $4500
7-Room and Bath Room House. - 4,000
6-Room and Bath Room House, - 8,000
Two 6-Room Houses, each, - - - $2,000
One 4-Rcom House, a gem, - - - $1,900

Only a small cash payment required, bal-
ance payable in monthly installments, with in-
terest at 10 per cent.

S*MLLEE & THORNBURCH,-
First National Bank Buils i 4g.

6-Roo andBath oom ouse - 8,0

S* SM•XiSH

*UNDERWEAR
We find after stocktaking too many

Remnants in Underwear, and are

bound to dispose of them,

1 Look at These Prices -
FORMER PRICES. PRESENT. PRICES.

$9.00 per suit. $5.00 per suit.
$7.50 per suit. $4.00 per suit.
$6.00 per suit. $3.00 per suit.
$5.00 per suit. $3.000per suit.
$4.00 per suit. $2.50 per suit.
$3.00 per suit. $2.00 per suit.
$2.00 per suit. $1.20 per suit.

Our offer of 20 Per Cent. Discount

on all Overcoats still Continues.

GANS & KLEIN,
Leading Cl/othiers of Montana.


